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label pro-
v tects yon. It
/ distinguishes a perfect blend- 
x mg ol the richness ot matured 

Tea with the delicacy 
Ceylon Leave^.

2

OCAL NEWS Organizing for Victories. 
To Follow After the War

JOHNSTON’S HOTELgood things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

t LIVING VffliïiffiS 10 
LYRIC NEXT WEEK; WHS • 

COUS. I. CARIER 8 CO.

I1 Ifor theAt Loch Lomond is now open 
summer. Roads are in good shape, fish
ing is excellent and some big catches 
are being (made. This popular resort 
will still uphold its reputation for the 
excellency of meals served._______

>l(NINETEEN DEATHS 
Nineteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week as fol
lows: — Pulmonary tuberculosis, four; 
pneumonia, two; heart disease, two; and 
cystitis, diabetes, apoplexy, meningitis, 
marasmus, malnutrition, premature birth, 
broncho pneumonia, cerebral hemorr
hage, tuberculosis of kidney and malig
nant disease of eosophagus, each one.

r
Great Britain is Concentrating Capital 

and Other Resources
%

1 ot YoungLOCAL NEWS-

p
Carter, the great American magician,

to St. John with a new company, ----------------- YEARS OLD
a special corps of assistants and loads of The nation's need-economy; use ice. wjU learn with regret of the
magical accoutrements and accessories, ^ wanted, Royal Hotel. t.f. death o{ Mrs. John Hamil, which oc-
which he will present for a limited en- *----------------- curred this morning at the residence of
gagement at the Lyric T heatre, com- AUCTION SALE. her son-in-law, Captain Fred Mabee, 44
mencing Monday evening. It is said Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale Kennedy street. She was ninety years 
that Carter’s illusions quite surpass any- at 79 Ludlow street, Carleton, every old> and leaves one son, Frank, of the 
thing of the kind that he has ever at- evening this week at 7.80. New goods Depot Battalion, and one daughter, Mrs. 
temnted before and included in his ! added every day. .Come for bargains. Mabee, and one brother, Michael Dowlin 
repertoire are many that are new to the | 5-13 f Amherst. The body will be taken to ,
conjuror’s art. In Egypt, Carter rode -----------------. in. Hampton on Monday for burial. ine
on camels into the heart of that mystic Men’s hats and caps at , Corbet s, 194 funerai will be from 44 Kennedy street 
land in ouest of new mysteries to show Union street. to St. Peter’s church, where reqmem
a gaping world. Near Luxor he saw the ----------------- high mass will be celebrated at a quar-
musical statue of Memnon, and evolved Save the coupons with every purchase; ter to eleven Monday morning, 
the origin of a seemingly miraculous you can get bri«r pipes free.—Lands 
thing called Psycho—an insensate wood- Green, tobacconist, Charlotte street.
en image of an Egyptian child, aè large wamtuti

doll, which sits or sets on a cylml- W AN l EL»
of glass and divines the thoughts of Girl for general housework in small 

its auditors. The dumb thing actually 1 family. Apply to Mrs. Thos. Buckley, 
reasons; it tells the number of one’s | 44 Harrison, 
watch, adds and subtracts corrpctly im
mense problems quicker than thought 
and in other ways demonstrates Ham
let’s words to Horatio, when he says,
“There are more things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in 
your philosophy.” Then Carter repro
duces the ghost of Katie King, which 
Sir William Crookes, F. R. S., mater
ialized in his own home. Cagliostro, the 
French charlatan, also manifests, and 
other weird things occur in this “seance 
from Simla.” Levitation, a profound 
mirade of the Hindus, in which is ex
ploited the theory of suspended anima
tion and ethereal propulsion, the Chinese
idea of creation, the crystal casket, “The PANTRY SALE.
Lion’s Bride” in which a live ferocious A pantry' sale was held in the lobby 
forest-bred lion is instantly changed to Qf the imper|ai Theatre this morning by 

'Garter himself, and other modem won- No g Home Efficiency Club, consisting 
ders are shown. o{ pupns i„ Mr. Hayes’ room in Vic-

Matinees will be given daily com- toriB Twenty of the girls, at-
mencing Tuesday afternoon with a spec- j trnctively garbed in their domestic 
ial performance Friday for ladies only. science costumes, served and Mrs. H.
One evening show at 8.80. Prices: After- v Hayes, Mrs. W. H. Golding and Mrs. 
noon 26 and 86c; evening, 28, 60 and 75c. A r McLean acted as chaperones. A

substantial amount was realized for the 
soldiers’ kit bag fund.

Many Trade Bodies—World-Wide Inquiries 
To Be Conducted For Information As 

To Source of Raw Materials
- * r ,v ’ .

(Financial I^ost.)
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back of them is that, if the British Em-
Great Britain lias approached the ' pire is to endure, there must be such a 

problem of reconstruct^ after the war j refitting of men ‘such° a re-

•a ffghhststssrriü ssx sssswisw: s, „„.world-wide possessions and their diverse most development of every resource. j ^ frQm ^ United Kingdom d^opmmfls'*^

fli
cial position. No secret Is mane onne them to ftnance this programme of The Indian cotton committee will con- Numerous plans are being made for 
fact that she expects a period ot intense restoration and new developments. By sider the work that has already been bringing the purposes of the Empire into 
competition, for the markets ana in amalgamations they are concentrating done toward the establishment of long- harmony with the various industries. In 
carrying tjade of the j world o great reserves of capital upon which to stapie cotton ; to determine the measure general they adhere to the principle of
the war, nor of her intention to be as bund a credit structure adequate to the of success achieved, or whether any fail- amalgamation, as it is believed that only 
fully prepared for it ^possible. 1 needs of the coming years. These amah- ure ia due to agricultural or economic by methods of quantity production at

Her plank naturally r!jdeJihemsely ® gamations are significant of the grow- causes or to administrative difficulties; tower cost, the division of fields both in 
so as to be. in accordtpith the varying ifig feeling that to win their way—or to make a detailed study of local con- production ond distribution, and concen- 
dreumstancés which willl prevail during even tQ survive_the people of the Brit- ditions in each cotton-growing tract, and tration of certain phases of the work in 
the period of adjustment to a peace jsh Empire must draw closer together, to in„uire into the methods of ginning accordance with demonstrated sk‘"’JV, 
basis, and With the PW«d following the sociajiy> politically and economically. As and marketing; to consider the possibil- a single industry hope to compete w h 
completion*! this readjustment. iliese the war has welded them into a com- ity of developing long-staple cottons in German concerns. '
two period/, are hardly separable so far co-ordinating, interdependent fight- Iadia and to submit recommendations The idea is clear in the minds of man)
as general schemes of reconstruction are f ’machine> so> apparently, is the pros- M to’the am0Unt of money and the or- Britons now that compet.tion after tbe
concerned, and in studying the plans de- K f wonderfui opportunities com- ganiaztion that will be required for that war will be between nations rather than
veloped by the ministry bf reebnstrue- with fln appreciition of the neces- PumOSe , individuals and that no md^try wiU
lion it wiU.be found that they overlap. sitie3 of the case_ urging them ip unity New Industries. . tbrlJe ,7‘tb,°Ut thfe -1^? character
As a mathu- of fact, it Ils the object of of purpose and breadth of understand- A suggestion of the effort that will with all others of related character.
the ministny of reconstruction, and ot ing in their preparations for peace. j be made to develop new industries is ___
aU other «rendes now- engaged upon contained in the direction of the engi- CiDMED’Q I HQQ HEAVYthese problems, to arrange ma t r 3 neering trades committee to compile a fnfilVlLit U LuUU iILHI I
that the period of transition shaU be QS Upon the surplus of the resources an Us(. Qfsthe articles suitable for manufac-
trief as possible. -* Roods and services which she can dispose ^ by those with engineering trade ex- \
Redirecting Energy, °f to other countries depe s perience, which were either not made t ;0Vitnino KillsTo that end it is proposea to make Britoiç s ability to get ou o in the United Kingdom before the war, 8 8

plans now for giving permanent direc- j J° resume h&r comm , j but were imported, or were made in 1 FiîÇ That
tion to aH the energy; how temporarily | leaderahip Throughout the length and insufficient quantities, and for c w , . r ....
devoted to war' work, that will be r=- i “d fh^^hT?2re rests upon te- which there is likely to be a considerable : Seven Head ot Cattle
leased for other pursuits when peace is fostered that , . ^ demand after the war. These are to be
proclaimed; These plans are of tremen- "mption^o^'having more and requir- c,as=ifled as to whether they are capable I Fredericton, May 11-Lorenzo Briggs, 
dous import to the 'people. The idea f”™£,°^AsLord Milner said recently in of bemR made by women, by men, by farmer of LatcviUe, aunoury County,

- * ,ng leSS- As LOrd the London Chamber women alone or only by skilled men. met with a heavy loss last night. Ligh n-
This committee wiU also list the indus- jng struck his barn and caused a fire that

_ tries to which such new manufacturers ^(1 damage to the amount of several
could most suitably be attached; and thousands of dollars. Two valuable 
will make recommendations on the es- horses were killed and seven head of cat-

burned to death and all the

-
■
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I- ’LONGSHOREMAN INJURED 
Allen Boyes, a ’longshoreman, who re

sides at 60 Smythe street, met with a 
bad accident on board a steamer at Sand 

He was working

as a
ner

Point this morning, 
near one of the hatches when he lost his 
balance and fell into the hold. He sus
tained bad bruises to his head, back and 
arms, and as it'was feared he was in- 

hurried to the

MILITARY BAND CONCERT.
The much talked of patriotic benefit 

under auspices of Loyalist Chapter, I. O. 
D. E, to be given in Imperial Theatre 
next Thursday afternoon at four o’clock, 
will include not only a choice programme 
by the Depot battalion Band (late 115th 
Overseas Bat. Band), but also several 
catchy specialties by well known local 
performers. “The Best Dressed Woman 
In the World” will be one of the attrac
tions. Don’t miss this splendid enter
tainment. Tickets 25c., may be had at 
Rieckeris, Gray and Richey’s, Nelson’s, 
or from members of the chapter.

jured internally he was 
General Public Hospital. This after
noon it was reported that his condition 

satisfactory and that his injuries 
not thought to be of a serious

was
were
nature.

Purity Gives Power. *
There are still many persons in the 

world that need to be impressed with 
the fact that the purer the blood is the 
greater is the power of thé system to re- 
move disease and the less the liability 
to contract it. Persons whose blood is 
in good condition are much less likely 
to take cold or to be long troubled with 
it, or to catch any contagious or infec
tious disease, than arc those whose blood 
is impure and therefore impoverished 
and lacking in vitality. The best medi- 
cine for purifying the blood is Hoods 
Sarsaparilla, and persons suffering from 
any blood disease or any want of tone 
in the system are urged to give this med
icine a trial. It is especially useful at 
this time of year. ____________ __
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tv - . Horses and Skirts 
Burns 1 • Death

an address before 
of Commerce:

“The greatest of all ways for an cm 
pire in debt to think is of production; to 

I plan production ;f to borrow to be able 
j to promice more; to lend to assist more 
j production ; to refuse all goods dumped
fiw ’on^odurtirfrl^rera^re °* ^ I* John VaUey~ . __________

BjRBE co^M"re7s^| «n"D “ " ACT

! and mine within your magnificent estate «le establishment in London of an im- j (Continued from page H
and out of the volume of that wealth P6»*1 ™‘neral resources bureau which The Man m Command, 
repay tour borrowed money, finding that, 18 ,to c<>llert information in regard to the , Commander Lynes, who commanded 
after you have so paid, vour riches will rninera resources and metal require- tbe blockading operation at Zeebrugge,

I increase” , ments otetjie empire and to advise what was in command on the present occasion.
' , _ action, if any, may appear desirable to lHe tells the following story .—“Weather
j Inventory of the Empire. enable such resources to be developed conditions at the start were in every

In preparation for this intensive de- and made available to meet require- way favorable. There was a light 
velopment of her resources, Great Brit- ments. northwest wind. The sea was favorable
ain is taking what is probably the most Production and Distribution. j to small craft. There was a clear sky

i remarkable inventory eve attempted. In addition to these and many other1 and the visibility was «good.
Under the general direction of the min- ,committees having general powers of in- ! “The outward passage was made with- 
istry of reconstruction, the ministry ot vestigation, the Department of Science opt interference on the part of the enemy, 
munitions, department of the foreign of-, and jndustrial Research has more than j The small craft were all despatched 
flee and board of trade, and other gov- a score 0f committees devoted to the in- ! to their stations, with destroyers in sup- 
emmental agencies, nearly 100 commit- vestigation of specific matters, such as 1 port, and two coastal motor boats were 

j tees are busy collecting information re- metallurgy, glass and optical instruments, told off to torpedo the pier*. Beluje^tiu- 
< garding agricultural, mining, industrial illumination, abrasives, vitreous com- arrival ‘of the Vindictive, Until 1.4 > 

and commercial conditions within the pounds, tin, tungsten, lubricants, zinc, | o’clock, the enemy was Remarkably quiet, 
empire. , ! and copper. The very mention of the i but just at this time the Germans began

j The inquiries of these committees names will suggest that searching for ' to open fire. Star shells showed tliat 
1 touch the life of the British people In raw materials, their exploitation and the the smoke screens were progressing ex- 
1 all its phases. Wherever the British flag possible substitutes for them will enter cellently. '
waves these committees are saying to deeply into the future plans of the Em- ! “At about this time the sky, whicl 

j men, women and children : What can pire. Great Britain is investigating many j hitherto had been almost unclouded, be 
! you do? What can you make your mines, other things that are more social and 1 gan f0 be partially obscured by lu.
\ your farms, your orchards, your plains, political than economic. i drifting clouds. About ten minutes be
your forests, your seas and rivers and Committees Appointed. I fore tne Vindictive was due at her tie
hikes do? Have they ever produced The Board of Trade, which, it should ! tination a sea fog set in This stopp 
wealth? Can they be made ° be remembered, is an integral part of our air attack. Indeed, for a time ev«
Upon the answers WiU be founded the t[]e British governmental system, ap- I the searchlights could not be seen, tl 
principles to which the British peop several departmental committees 1 state of things continued for almost
will be asked to adhere in rebuilding the to considep the probabIe position of hour, when it cleared sufficiently for t 

of prosperity that war nas de- varjous important branches of British j air attacks to be recommenced, 
j stroyed or disorganized. In addition to jndustry after the war< “especially in I “It was a lurid scene when the \
' these inquiries by committees sanctioned 1^iaijon international competition, and ; dictive arrivred at two o’clock, practice 
; by the government, other investigations report i what measures, if any, are programme time. There was a thumb 

are being made upon the initiative of in- necessary in order to safeguard that posi- ing of guns on sea and land. The e 
dividual manufacturers or merchants. tion.” These committees were the coal pluding of bombs from airplanes add 
World-wide Inquiries. trades, iron v»d steel trades, engineering ( to the din and there was an occasior

_ . j . ,, ‘ . . - ... • trades, electrical trades, uon-ferrous ; cry of agony from some one mortal
S°mVdea *îîe CX- j °f metal trades, shipping and shipbuilding wounded. Searchlights criss-cross

vestigation may be gamed from the industries and textile trades. above, and the whole scene was illumi

on commercial and industrial policy is With these arrangements for increas- was„the ^‘ JLive cruised about )

£ rsiïasvsiîÆSïï jr£-r» ixà -s :
a«wfSa «--s*-*;

1 to recover home and foreign trade los) government has created a new joint de vindictive had complement of fit 
‘during the war and to secure new mar- partment of the Foreign Office and the the Xmdictne had complement ot m 
aunng tne war, and to secure new mar Board of Trade wbich is known as the two officers and men. The effect of t 
kets; to what extent and by what means 1>|iartmcnt of Overseas Trade (develop- operation was to restrict greatly the u 
the resources of the empire should and m(Pt and inteUigence). This body con- of the harbor, the Press Association sax 
can be developed; to what extent and trolg tfae Board of Trade-S Trade Com- making it impossible for cruisers to 
by 7ha* mean.s the 8°urces of 8uPP*y missioner service within the Empire and in and out. Experts do not go so i 
withm the empire can be prevented from the Forei office's Commercial Attache as to say that the same disability appli 
falling under foreign control. ! service in foreign countries. In other to submarines and destroyers.
Self-Governing Dominions. i words, a single body is to control and co- An interesting disclosure may^‘how

I ’The dominions royal commission is to ordinate the sources of information in made regarding the previous attempt 
I inquire into and to report upon the ! regard to those who have something to block Ostend. It was unsuccessful 1 
natural resources of the five self-govern- i and those who are ready to buy. e 
ing dominions, and the best means of Trade Commissioner Service is to be 
developing their resources; the trade of strengthened and enlarged and likewise 
these parts of the empire with the Unite. j«ie consular service Bellaframedmen 
Kingdom, each other, and the rest of the - to be o..tJo every -n^r of^the

r of ; chance to sell British goods. The De- DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS
the United kingdom in the matter of pnrtment of Overseas Trade is to under- The death of Sister Tliecla, of the Si.
food and raw materials, together with.) take the bringing of buyer and seller to- ters of charity, who before entering tl 
the available sources of supply, and to j more quickly and less expensive- convent was Miss Annie Cassidy
make recommendations and suggest j j than ever before. Inquiries are to be Chatham, N. B., ocurred this morni 
methods consistent with existing “s9a* | invited and answered, and by publica- jn gt. Peter’s convent. Until two mom 
policy, by which the trade of each of the Uons for general distribution and by con- she was prinicpal of St. Peters’ gir 
self-governing dominions with the others fidéntial information the whole industrial sch0ol but was given leave of absen 
and with the United Kingdom can be and commercial life of the Empire is to on account of failing health. She h. 
improved and extended. he quickened. been a Sister of Charity for thirty-tv

- I Financing Overseas Trade. Rebuilding Merchant Navy. years, most of the time in St. John. S
|| The financial facilities committee is Naturally the most attention is given is survived by her father and thr 
I! charged to ascertain whether the nor- to t|le restoration of the merchant navy, brothers. The funeral will be held

j mal arrangements to provide financial for ;n the past a great fleet has helped Monday morning.
facilities f»r trade by means of existing to promote the unification of the Em- , ’ . , „
banking and other financial institutions p;re and the carrying charges coming in- Rev. Leigh t rban, rector of the Lp 
will be adequate to meet the needs of : to English pockets have helped to create copal Church of the Redeemer at L 
British industry during the period im- ! a favorable balance of trade. Concur- Island city, has offered to resign 
mediately following the termination of rently with plans to enlarge her merch- parishioners object to his pacinst vie 
the war, and, if not, by wli'at emergency ant fleet. Great Britain is arranging for ' ..
arrangements they should be supple- the improving of her harbors throughout Seventy-five thousand club ™^b 
mated. Particular regard is to be paid the world. New transportation routes New York are Pf^d.to “Wrnn ft 
to the special assistance which may be are already being decided upon in ac- bread , t 0 is harvested
necessary to facilitate the conversion of eordance with plans for the exploitation until t 
shops and factories now engaged upon

work to normal production and - 
! their expansion to meet the exceptional 
| demands for raw materials arising from 
the depletion of stocks.
Requirements of Reconstruction.

The ministry of reconstruction has a 
central committees on materials supply 
which is considering the nature and 

; amount of the supplies of materials and 
foodstuffs which will be required by the 

| United Kingdom, India, the dominions 
and the crown colonies during the period 

, I of readjustment; the probable require
ments of belligerents and neutrals for 
such supplies at the close of hostilities ; 
the sources from which and the condi- 

teweleri and Opticians, lions under which such supplies can be
■>! iriMr- ct i ST. JOHN, N. B. I obtained and transported, and in par- 21 KING ST. » at. JuruN. ra. n. j thc extcnt to which they might

W.
STYLE 333

Registered Desigh tablishment and development of such in- tie 
dustries by the transfer of labor, mach- farm machinery was destroyed, 
ines, and otherwise, with due regard to : The storm was very violent,along the 
securing the co-operation of labor, 

tees.

WILLIAM 1 EDGECOMBE OF
FOEDEm 01S SUDDENLY CONGRATULATIONS ON

were

ill RED TRIANGLE SUCCESS '*1Fredericton, May 11—A well known 
citizen of Fredericton passed away sud
denly this morning in the person of Wil
liam J. Edgecombe, who died at his 
home in King street at the age of sev
enty-five - years. He had an attack of 
la grippe for two days tout was able to 
be about this morning.

He is survived by his wife and one 
The broth-

Toronto, May 10.
E. H. Turnbull, 64 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.:
On behalf of the national executive 

committee I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and heartiest congratulations to 
you and to all who helped you in ob
taining such magnificent results. Your 
tireless efforts and inspiring optimism 

largely responsible for this achieve-

G. A. WARlBURTON, 
National Campaign Director.

Wallace Reid, History of War. 
Lady Coraetist, Mutt and Jeff. 
Drew Cemedy, Scenic

■fig

'gRead every word of thlsi 
Imperial Theatre has a marvelous bill 

for Monday.
Wallace Reid will be seen in Frank 

Spearman’s great magazine novel, “Nan 
of Music Mountain.”

Beatrice Foliojv, 
phone virtuoso, will prove an attractive 
musical novelty. Something different.

The opening instalment of Pathe 
Frères’ “History of JThe Great War”— 
a weekly feature—No. I chapter deals 
with Austria and how she was made 
Germany’s tool in starting the conflag
ration. Lis

Then there will be a delightful col
ored scenic picture showing fertile 
French valleys; a scientific picture an
alyzing the motions of animals, a Drew 
comedy of the refined quality and the 
side-splitting animated cartoon “Mutt 
and Jeff.”

son, Percy, now overseas, 
ers also survive. They are Alfred G. 
Edgecombe of St. John, Fred B. Edge
combe and Norman Edgecombe of Fred
ericton. The funeral will take placp on 
Monday afternoon. Mr. Edgecombe for 
some years was associated with his fath
er, the late JOhn Edgecombe, and his 
brothers in a large carriage manufactur
ing business in this ri^y.

uwere
ment.

cometist and saxa-

TODAY’S BALL GAMES,
LÎ:

mi $American Leaguer-Detroit at New 
York, clear; Cleveland at Washington, 
clear; Chicago at Philadelphia, clear; 
St Louis at Boston, clear.

National League—New York at Pitts
burg, clear; Brooklyn at Cincinnati, 
clear; Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain; 
Boston at Chicago, clear.

International League—Syracuse at Jer
sey City, clear; Rochester at Newark, 
clear; Toronto at Baltimore, clear (two 
games) ; Buffalo at Binghampton, clear.

A New Black Rod.
London, May 11—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—A black rod to replace 
the one used In the Canadian senate, 
which was destroyed during the fire at 
the house of parliament in Ottawa, has 
been completed and will be presented to 
Sir Robert Borden here, as the gift of the 
United Kingdom branch of the Empire 
Parliamentary Association.

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”
ON MOTHER’S DAY 

Don’t forget your best friend, Mother. 
Tomorrow. is her day and we, the flor
ists on the “wrong side of the street,” 
have been making arrangements for her. 
Call at our store or ’phone Main 1864 
and we will help you to decide on the 
kind of flowers and give you best value 
for your money. We have flowers of all 
kinds and varieties, also Mother’s favor
ite potted plants, which she can love, 
cherish and watch grow. Remember, we 
do not import ; all our flowers are grown 
in our own green house, Sandy Point 
road. Do not be deceived, get the right 
florists on the wrong side of Charlotte 
street.—K. Pedersen, Ltd., Florist, 36 
Charlotte.

I;

This model Is an entirely new de
sign in corsets.

This comfort, style and fit will at 
once appeal to the purchaser. The 
reinforcement, with stripping all 
around the corset, adds to the dur
ability and control of'the figure which 
no other make of corset can accom
plish so well. It is not possible for it 
to stretch after being worn, as m 
corsets do, and is especially designed 
for stout figures to properly control 
any extra fleüh and retain the natural 
form. Material, heavy English coutil. 
Rust-proof Twinsteel boning.

Other styles of Corsets ,ta 
order, including Abdominal Belt and 
Lift-up Corset, with abdominal sup
port.

Call, ’phone or write
MRS. F. W. CAMPBELL
65 Britain Street, St. John

TeL M. H48-H.
BIAS CORSETS, Limited 

41 Britain Street

1
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ITS A GOOD ONE,
' NEW GEM BILL

any 1 means

PERSONALS ade-to-
The condition of former commissioner 

J. V. Russell is still critical, according 
to a report from the St. John Infirmary 
this afternoon.

Fwi Smappy Acts and Robert 
Warwick ia a Rich Picture

It’s a bang-up programme, the new 
one at the Gem. Last night’s audiences 
enjoyed it greatly, vaudeville and pic
ture. In the latter, Robert Warwick, an 
eminent English actor, does a fine piece 
of work. A striking incidental to 

■the story is the actual introduction of 
•a scene from Othello.

There are four vaudeville acts, all 
■chipper and bright, affording good en
tertainment. Walt Burke has good songs 
and stories and an. engaging style. Frank 
'Coulter is an A1 entertainer, and his 
song “If it Comes Your Way,” made a 
decided hit. Norris and Adeline, man 
and girl, distribute fun galore, with ex
cellent dancing and acrobatic work, and 
Morton, Dennis and Dixon 
ful trio of^ harmony singers 
makers.

NEARLY 7,000 DEFAULTERS
IN MONTREAL DISTRICT.

i
Montreal, May 11—Under the com

bined classification of defaulters and men 
not classified as absentees, it is said that 
there are now nearly 7,000 defaulters 
under the Military Service Act in this 
district.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Toronto.

Press Associate
t

DEATHS Strike on Street Railway.
Rochester, N. Y., May 11—All motor-

__; and conductors employed by the
New York State Railways, Rochester 
lines, quit work at four o’clock this 
morning. Not a car wheel turned and 
thousands of people were forced to walk 
to work.

!

Woman’s Exchange Library
All the popular and latest books; 

read them for a few cents. ^

TO LET—A heated apartment of 
four rooms and new bath-room, near 
Germain St., ’Phone M. 789.

L • GANEY—Suddenly at his residence, 
58 Protection street, west end, on May 
10, Michael Ganey, leaving his wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2AO from 
his late residence. Friends invited.

HAMILL—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Capti Fred Mabee, 44 Ken
nedy street, Sarah, wife of the late John 
Hamill, aged 90 years, leaving one son 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral will take place Monday 
ing at 10.45 to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass. Interment in Hamp
ton.

men

you can

Agreement for Repatriation.are a delight- 
and fun-

______  Their act" is a very pleasing
one and scores a big hit. ■ All this again 
tonight at 7.16 and 9 o’clock.

the enemy had just moved abt 
a mile from his former position. It 
believed that if he had not made tt 
change; both block ships would have g

cause
Paris, May 11—An agreement has been 

signed between the French and Turkish 
governments for the repatriation of 
French and Turkish civilians.

Don’t Forgetmorn-
in.Place in town tobuyout Ladles’ or Men’s Suits is on 

Wall St. Call and see for yourself.Arthur Henderson Says:
Are we down-hearted? It 

Napoleon who,said: 
“Those English lose all 
their battles but the last 
one!”
I have lost customers, but 
they come back to me 
gladly. The cheap suit is 

expensive luxury ; it 
keeps a poor man poor 
paying for new suits. 
Thrifty buyers don’t take 
chances; they buy some
thing better, like Hender- 

Clothes. We make, 
have them ready-to-wear 
and made-to-order.

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
104 King Street

THOMPSON—In William Grove, N.
B., on May 10, Margaret, widow of Wil
liam Thompson, leaving seven sons, two 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Nova Scotia papers copy.)
Funeral Sunday from her late resid

ence at 2.80 p. m. Service at 1.80.
RENSHAW—At his parents’ resi

dence, 40 Brussels street, on the evening 
of May 10, Arthur Milbum, youngest 
son of William J. and Hannah Renshaw, 
aged twenty-four years, leaving his par- J 
ents, one brother and one sister to mourn. pQR CLEANING 

Funeral on Monday from hw parents 
residence ; service at 2.30 o’clock.

k GILBERT’S

Cash Specials
J. Goldmank‘ was Opp. Winter St. 

rket Sq. car will bring 
oor.

26 Wall St.
A Ha 

you to t
ymai 
he d

?
For Friday and Saturday

ITHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

,, 9c.2 Babbitt’s Cleanser
' 19C.2 Old Dutch...........

2 bottles Ammonia
Royal Metal Polish........... 10c. tin

22c. and 43c.

anî A Watch for 
The Graduate

22c. (

IN MEMORIAM Liqui'd Veneer.
In loving remembrance of Marietta : 2 Bon Ami for........................

Florence Stephenson, aged seven years, 25c. Smoky City Cleaner. . .
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A-125c. Chloride of Lime...........
Stephenson, who fell asleep in Jesus 
May 12, 1917.

25c.
. 21c.
. 21C.

35c. Sani-flush.........-..................29c.
2 pkgs. Lux..............................  21c.
5 cakes Lenox Soap.................. 31c.
5 cakes Gold Soap.....................37c.
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.......... 37c.
5 cakes Ivory Soap................... 37c.
25c. pkger Cream Starch.... 21c.
20c. pkge. Invisible Starch... 17c. 
Simms’ Beauty Brooms...... 03c.
1 pkge. (3 cakes) Rickett’s

Blue ........................................
Matches arc in for an advance. A 

small lot left. While they last, 
6c. box

A watch is the best present 
that can be given to the boy or 
girl who graduates. Nearly al- 

it is the present preferredson warways, 
above all others.Often times we fancy, 

At the close of day, 
We can hear her calling 

In the old sweet way.

We have a splendid stock of 
watches, both in wrist and 
pocket styles, from which to 
select graduation presents.

All grades of the best Ameri
can movements, cased in filled 
gold and solid gold. Prices are 
extremely good values.

Then our hearts grow weary,
Bitter tear-drops fall.

That’s the time we miss her,
Miss her most of all.

DADDY AND MOTHER. 
WIJSON—In loving memory of Mary 

A., wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
who fell asleep May 11, 1905.

“Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away.”

Estate of Frank G. Messenger, Deceased.
6c.All persons having claims or accounts 

against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and al 

indebted to the said Estate will 
at the office of

L L Sharpe & Sonpersons
make payment at once 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate

rrczr THE WANT Uat* AO. WAT WALTER GILBERT l'ft
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to keep his hands clean
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il l removes grease, grime
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